Green Statement
At Accurate, sustainability is not an add-on—it’s a part of our product development from the earliest design stage,
ensuring that our products fundamentally integrate the principles inherent in sustainable manufacturing.
Material Selection:
Our pursuit of excellence in furnishing the highest quality products is rooted in our use of the highest quality
material. The strength and durability of our locks is bolstered by an 89% steel content. Steel has long been
recognized as a highly recyclable material, contributing to the 81.2% recycled content in our locks
(45.6% pre-consumer and 35.6% post-consumer).
Manufacturing Locally:
Within the spirit of manufacturing high quality products, Accurate has and will continue to recognize the
importance of utilizing local resources as a key element in manufacturing locally. We support the local economy
by purchasing materials locally and generating local jobs while reducing the environmental impact of
transportation.
Using Accurate products can help achieve a project’s LEED® 1 certification (LEED – New Construction v 2.2
Recycled Content Credit MR 4.1 and MR 4.2, LEED – New Construction v 2.2 Regional Materials Credit MR 5.1
and MR 5.22), and increase project sustainability along the way.

LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design. LEED is a registered trademark of the U.S. Green Building Council.
The U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) is a 501(c)(3) non profit composed of leaders from every sector of the building industry working to
promote buildings and communities that are environmentally responsible, profitable and healthy places to live and work.
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All LEED rating point references are suggested applications of the products to the LEED rating system. LEED applicants should use their
own objective determinations of product attributes for LEED certification purposes (LEED credit requirements cover the performance of
materials in aggregate, not the performance of individual products or brands – for more information, please visit www.usgbc.org/leed).
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